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Fisantekraal Centre for Development is a  registered non-profit organization that restores 
dignity  and builds self-esteem in unemployed people through various skills development courses. 

“A few months ago we decided that we wanted to invest into the 
lives of our staff so that in turn they could make a difference at 
home, work and in their own communities. There are so many who are 
losing hope because of the high unemployment rate and crime and we 
felt that God gave us this unique opportunity to serve our own staff 
members by bringing hope for a future to them and their families.  
The objective was to offer a 12 weeks Life Skills training. However 

with a personnel of 105 we felt that it would be more valuable to start 
with a core group of 14 in order to get maximum input from each one. 
After looking at different ways to do this with our facilitator Deidre 

Straiton, we decided to partner with FCD. As a business we had al-
ready been building up a relationship with FCD where they would  
send their trainees for job shadowing from time to time. We know first 
hand of the amazing job they are doing to uplift the community and 
change lives of entire families. And this vision matched ours exactly. 
The modules covered over the 12 weeks included: "Who am I", Rela-
tionships, Conflict, Communication, Personal finance, Social responsi-
bility, Work ethics and Customer service. The aim is to become aware 
that we cannot change others but we can change the way we each 
handle challenges with better coping mechanisms. After completing 
their training, each member will receive a FCD Life Skills certificate to 
add to their CV.  The feedback from our small group has been wonder-
ful and there is now a sense of expectation from other staff members 
who want to be part of the next groups.  We are very thankful for FCD's We are very thankful for FCD's We are very thankful for FCD's We are very thankful for FCD's 
partnership and hope that the outsourcing of their training courses to partnership and hope that the outsourcing of their training courses to partnership and hope that the outsourcing of their training courses to partnership and hope that the outsourcing of their training courses to 
businesses such as ours will change many more lives.” Mariebusinesses such as ours will change many more lives.” Mariebusinesses such as ours will change many more lives.” Mariebusinesses such as ours will change many more lives.” Marie----
Christine le Roux and Angelo MelonasChristine le Roux and Angelo MelonasChristine le Roux and Angelo MelonasChristine le Roux and Angelo Melonas, PICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGEPICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGEPICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGEPICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGE    

““““The students, employed and host-
ed on job-shadow, from FCD 
are dedicated and show pride in 
their jobs. They display loyalty,  
honesty and perseverance.” 

Ronelda Paxton, 

PORTLAND QUARRYPORTLAND QUARRYPORTLAND QUARRYPORTLAND QUARRY    

“The students were well informed 
and anxious to learn. The involve-
ment of the training staff is com-
mendable. It was a pleasure work-
ing with the students and with FCD.  
We look forward to assisting with 
practical training of students in the 

future.” Sister Daphne Venter,   

VILLA CORTONAVILLA CORTONAVILLA CORTONAVILLA CORTONA    

“Fisantekraal het op my pad gekom 
toe ek dringend op soek was na 
bekwame personeel. Ons het 
intussen al 3 FCD studente op 
kontrak  aangestel. Ek dink dit is 'n 
wonderlike konsep en hoop om nog 

baie saam te werk.”  

Sonja Moolman, SPECTACLESPECTACLESPECTACLESPECTACLE    

WAREHOUSE, WILLOWBRIDGEWAREHOUSE, WILLOWBRIDGEWAREHOUSE, WILLOWBRIDGEWAREHOUSE, WILLOWBRIDGE 

Our vision Our vision Our vision Our vision is to significantly decrease  unemployment in the vulnerable communities we serve.  Since 2010, FCD has 
been known to train and develop the unemployed, enabling them to become economically active. A holistic approach to 
training integrates life skills, business skills and spiritual development, instilling the values and attitudes required for 
the workplace and life in general — thus achieving our goal of “equipping people for a more meaningful life”.  
 
We also assist in the placement of our graduates through partnerships established with potential employers.  We are 
privileged to witness how people’s self-esteem and dignity are restored when they are better equipped and able to 
provide for their families.  

FCD’S TRAINING PROGRAMME ADDS VALUE  AT PICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGEFCD’S TRAINING PROGRAMME ADDS VALUE  AT PICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGEFCD’S TRAINING PROGRAMME ADDS VALUE  AT PICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGEFCD’S TRAINING PROGRAMME ADDS VALUE  AT PICK N PAY WILLOWBRIDGE    

Marie-Christine le Roux, owner of Pick n Pay Willowbridge, was photographed above with Deidre Straiton, FCD facilitator, 

and the staff who participated in the customised  Life Skills and Customer Service Training being rolled out at the store.    

WHAT OUR PARTNERS HAWHAT OUR PARTNERS HAWHAT OUR PARTNERS HAWHAT OUR PARTNERS HAVE TO SAYVE TO SAYVE TO SAYVE TO SAY    



We currently offer courses in:  

FCD enables candidates to become 
economically active by developing the 
values, attitudes and skills needed in the 
workplace. There are many ways in which 
you can become involved in this community 

upliftment project.    

 

Our volunteer    network makes a valuable 
contribution in providing high quality training 

to the unemployed.  

 

YOU CAN SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND 

EXPERIENCE by volunteering volunteering volunteering volunteering to: 

    

• Facilitate training (life skills, call centre, 
entrepreneurship, basic computer skills, 

English  literacy). 

• Assist with various admin duties. 

• Assist with fundraising  events  or 

introductions to potential donors. 
 
FCD assists in the placement of its 
graduates    through partnerships established 
with potential employers. Job-shadows 
secured with partnering organisations 
provide many learners with their first 

exposure to the workplace.  
 
YOU CAN HELP to facilitate this process  by 
 
• offering a 3-day supervised job shadow job shadow job shadow job shadow 

to one or more qualifying students. 

• joining our network of placement 
partners and recruit staff recruit staff recruit staff recruit staff from our pool 

of candidates.    
 
FCD graduates are supported for at least 18 
months by follow-up phone calls and the 
referrals of their CVs to interested 

placement partners. 

 

• Join our mentorship mentorship mentorship mentorship programme    to 
encourage and coach our  current and 
past learners. 

WHAT OUR STUDENTS HAWHAT OUR STUDENTS HAWHAT OUR STUDENTS HAWHAT OUR STUDENTS HAVE TO SAYVE TO SAYVE TO SAYVE TO SAY    
NOLUVONOLUVONOLUVONOLUVO    SALENI and THERESA MACQUENASALENI and THERESA MACQUENASALENI and THERESA MACQUENASALENI and THERESA MACQUENA, 
Bake for Profit graduates, participated in a 
recently held Lewis Stores Market Day. Their 
products were of excellent quality and beauti-
fully presented.  We are grateful to the Lewis Lewis Lewis Lewis 
CSI CSI CSI CSI team for presenting our students with this 
opportunity. Noluvo said, “At FCD I learnt how 
to deal with people and always believe in my-
self. I also learnt how important it is to always 
follow the instructions of a recipe.”     

SHIRLEY MINIES SHIRLEY MINIES SHIRLEY MINIES SHIRLEY MINIES was inspired to become a 
Frail Carer while working as a cleaner at a Frail 
Care centre. “I was very shy and introverted, 
but at FCD, I learned to love and accept myself 
and God’s love for me. When I started the Frail 
Care course, I immediately felt at home, think-
ing ‘This is where I want to be’.  The Alpha ses-
sions were amazing. Doing my practical at Villa 
Cortona I realised that we need the Lord daily 
to cope with the many challenges. Fortunately, 
the lessons I learnt at Alpha  stuck with me and 
came to my mind when I needed them most.”     

Job Job Job Job     

ReadinessReadinessReadinessReadiness    
3 weeks3 weeks3 weeks3 weeks    

Basic Computer Skills 

Life Skills, Customer Service & 
Point of Sale 

Office Office Office Office     

BasicsBasicsBasicsBasics    
10101010    weeksweeksweeksweeks    

PC Skills, Office Practice, 

Call Centre 

Frail CareFrail CareFrail CareFrail Care    
13 weeks13 weeks13 weeks13 weeks    

Caring for residents in an institution 
or at home dealing with changes 
that occur with ageing and infirmity 

Bake for Bake for Bake for Bake for 
ProfitProfitProfitProfit    
9 weeks9 weeks9 weeks9 weeks    

Business and baking skills to earn 
an income from home 

Bus ines s Bus ines s Bus ines s Bus ines s 
SkillsSkillsSkillsSkills    
9 weeks9 weeks9 weeks9 weeks    

Business planning, costing, pricing, 
stock, marketing and finances to 
grow a small business 

THINA VAVA THINA VAVA THINA VAVA THINA VAVA said, “To be honest, this training  
changed my life. It made me know Who I Am 
because while I was looking for a job I lost all 
hope, but now FCD gave me hope.” After com-
pleting her job shadow, Thina was offered a 
contract at Spar Uitzicht. 

TENDAITENDAITENDAITENDAI    RUHUKWA RUHUKWA RUHUKWA RUHUKWA came to South Africa from 
Zimbabwe and started a business making 
furniture. According to trainer Craig Willcocks, 
Tendai was always positive and instrumental 
in sharing his real life experiences with his 
classmates. Tendai said, “Before, I just did 
things, but FCD has taught me how to run my 
business and my finances and how to take 

my business to a new level.” 

ANDISIWE SILIMELEANDISIWE SILIMELEANDISIWE SILIMELEANDISIWE SILIMELE completed the Bake for 
Profit course because she wanted to improve 
her business to support her baby and the 
daughter of her late sister. She says that doing 
this course has enabled her to support herself 
and her family. Andisiwe has become well-
known for her speciality cakes for which she 

receives several orders per week.    

During the Job Readiness training  in 2016, 
DIANNE BERENDSDIANNE BERENDSDIANNE BERENDSDIANNE BERENDS, , , , realised that it’s not too 
late to pursue her dream of becoming a social 
worker.  Today, Dianne is doing her practical 
as an Auxilliary Worker at Badisa in Bellville. 
She loves her work and is grateful for the 
doors that were opened to her through the 
insight gained during the career guidance 
session facilitated at FCD by Thenji Mbulawa 

from the Department of Labour. 



VIOLENCE: VIOLENCE: VIOLENCE: VIOLENCE: A HIDDEN A HIDDEN A HIDDEN A HIDDEN 

REASON FOR POVERTYREASON FOR POVERTYREASON FOR POVERTYREASON FOR POVERTY    

Gary Haugen, one of the keynote speakers 

at this year’s Global Leadership Summit 

and founder of International Justice 

Mission, states in his TED talk, “The hidden 

reason for poverty”, that everyday violence 

traps the poor of the world into a vicious 

cycle of poverty. “Anti-poverty campaigns, 

especially in LEDC’s (less economically 

developed countries) are not going to stop 

poverty.” He further argues that you can 

give all the money in the world to the poor, 

but if you cannot stop the bullies from 

taking it away, your efforts are in vain. 

Haugen calls this the “locust effect” – 

violence descends on the poor eating away 

at everything. Haugen continues to state 

that we need to invest in public justice, 

especially in LEDC’s so that justice and the 

protection of the law is for the good of all. 

According to Haugen, the largest employer 

in Africa is private security. Private security 

forces in LEDC’s are seven times larger 

than the public security forces, meaning 

that the rich in LEDC’s pay for protection 

while the poor live outside the protection of 

the law. This is a scenario that we see every 

day in South Africa. According to Police 

Minister, Fikile Mbalula, the recent crime 

stats released by the South African Police 

Service shows that drug-related crime, 

murder and reported sexual offences 

(among others) all increased in the 

reporting period. According to Statistics SA, 

one in five women are victims of violence in 

South Africa. This may reveal that it is not 

that the poor do not have access to 

opportunities, but that violence and 

crime inhibits their access to opportunities. 

To put a stop to violence, especially in 

South Africa, is a very big task, but it is not 

impossible. Bryan Stevenson, an American 

lawyer and founder of the Equal Justice 

Initiative, is of the view that “Somebody has 

to stand when other people are sitting. 

Somebody has to speak when other people 

are quiet. It can be a challenge… but you 

don't run from challenges because that's 

more comfortable and convenient.” 

We should consider Haugen’s challenge on 

the root of poverty – “Are we going to be a 

generation that watches in silence as 2 

billion people (who live on less than $2 a 

day) drown in lawless chaos? Or are we 

going to be the generation that puts a stop 

to this bully we call violence?” 

NOMZAMU PRUSENTNOMZAMU PRUSENTNOMZAMU PRUSENTNOMZAMU PRUSENT    is working as an admin-
istrator at Kusile Power Station Sky-riders. She 
says, “The Office Basics course really helped 
build my confidence in the workplace. The 
skills I learned come in handy and makes it 
easy for me to do whatever I’m asked to do.” 
 

SIPHOKAZI MBAYEKA, SIPHOKAZI MBAYEKA, SIPHOKAZI MBAYEKA, SIPHOKAZI MBAYEKA, Job Readiness gradu-
ate, found employment at Uitzicht Spar shortly 
after FCD established a Job Shadow and 

Placement partnership with the store. 

AKONA MPAHLWA AKONA MPAHLWA AKONA MPAHLWA AKONA MPAHLWA was employed by Bon 
Hotels to handle reservations in their Contact 
Centre within a week of completing her Office 
Basics training. She says, “At FCD you learn 
how to handle work, how to be a better person 
in the workplace, family and community. I 
used to struggle with my faith, but after doing 
Alpha I can finally go on a journey to learn 

more - before I was disinterested in God.” 

PLACEMENT SUCCESSESPLACEMENT SUCCESSESPLACEMENT SUCCESSESPLACEMENT SUCCESSES    

ANSONETTE JULIUS ANSONETTE JULIUS ANSONETTE JULIUS ANSONETTE JULIUS was employed at Pick n 
Pay Willowbridge after her FCD job shadow at 
the store. She says, “The Job Readiness 
course is not just a computer course;  it is 
also a place where you can find yourself. I 
have become more confident and positive 
about my future. I can now voice myself in 
order to be heard. I am a strong, beautiful 

young lady.” 

PATRICIA MLUNGWANA PATRICIA MLUNGWANA PATRICIA MLUNGWANA PATRICIA MLUNGWANA completed her Office 
Basics job shadow at the right place and time 
as Portland Quarry was looking to employ a 
new administrator in their Readymix orders 
department. Patricia says that the training 
equipped her fully to cope with her job. She is 
enjoying capturing data in Excel, communi-
cating with co-workers and the drivers and is 

realising the value of effective teamwork. 

YOLANDA SIYENGO  YOLANDA SIYENGO  YOLANDA SIYENGO  YOLANDA SIYENGO  signed an employment 
contract at Villa Cortona on completion of her 
Frail Care practical at their institution. Yolanda 
says, “The Frail Care course helped me to be 
confident. I have also become more patient 

and learnt  not to only think about myself.”  

SNAZO MTOTOYI SNAZO MTOTOYI SNAZO MTOTOYI SNAZO MTOTOYI said “FCD has really changed 
my life. It gave me so much hope for my life 
and an ability to trust in myself.” She discov-
ered the value of a positive attitude and deter-
mination at her Frail Care practical working 
with Afrikaans residents who did not want 
help from an English speaking carer. However,  
she broke through to them with her gentle 
nature and positive attitude. Today, Snazo is 
doing relief work at Brigadoon Alzheimers, 

Dementia and Frail Care Home.  



In order to continue uplifting the unemployed, 
securing donations and initiating fundraising 
campaigns are critical. 
 
We remain grateful for the support of each and 
every donor, no matter what the size of the 
donation.  

 
As a non-profit organisation, we continuously 
look for creative ways to raise the funds needed 
to ensure the sustainability of this training 

centre. As a non-profit organisation, we 
continuously look for creative ways to raise the 
funds needed to ensure the sustainability of this 
training centre. During the previous financial 
year, we received financial support from 5 
churches, 15 corporates and foundations, as 
well as well as 42 private donors. We also raised 
R200 000 through fundraising events such as a 
dinner/auction, sports events, etc. 
 
For the current financial year, we would like to 
secure another 64 monthly donors to reach a 
target of 100 monthly private donors by March 
2018. We also need to achieve a target of 
R235000 from fundraising events by March 
2018, of which we have raised R110000 to 
date. 

 

HELP US ACHIEVE OUR GOALS? 

 
It costs on average of R3 800 to train a single 
learner. Consider partnering with us in the fol-
lowing ways to ensure affordable training to the 
unemployed: 
• Commit to a monthly donation from as little 

as R100 per month (or more) to help us 
meet our budget. 

• Initiate and lead a fundraising campaign, 
such as a fun run or other sports event, a 
concert, a crowd-funding campaign or other 
creative ways of raising funds and aware-
ness. 

• Encourage your company’s CSI department 
to become a funding partner. 

• Share our newsletter with friends and family 
to widen our network of support. 

• Outsource your entry-level staff develop-
ment training to us. 

 

www.fisantekraal.org.za  P O Box 4489, Durbanville, 7551   021-9757764     NPO No 067-127   PBO No 9300030601 

Banking detailsBanking detailsBanking detailsBanking details    
Fisantekraal Centre for Development 
Absa Durbanville 
Current Account No 40-7240-8860 
(Ref your name & contact noyour name & contact noyour name & contact noyour name & contact no).  
Please email confirmation of donation to info@fisantekraal.org.za info@fisantekraal.org.za info@fisantekraal.org.za info@fisantekraal.org.za  
for receipt of a Section 18a tax exemption certificate for receipt of a Section 18a tax exemption certificate for receipt of a Section 18a tax exemption certificate for receipt of a Section 18a tax exemption certificate at the end of    the year. 

“I can use and develop my gifts and tal-
ents. It has been such a blessing for me 
being part of the FCD family. Thank you 
for the opportunity.  Receiving feedback 
from some students, knowing genera-
tions have changed, has been a highlight 

for me.” 

ANITA GROVE, ANITA GROVE, ANITA GROVE, ANITA GROVE,     

VOLUNTEER FACILITATOR 

By donating to FCD you can qualify for an 18A tax deduction through our NPO and PBO status and, 
as a business, you may also qualify for BBBEE points under Social Economic Development and/or 

Skills Development sections of the BBBEE score card. 

IMPACTING LIVESIMPACTING LIVESIMPACTING LIVESIMPACTING LIVES    

“It gives me purpose and blesses my life 
to see how students take the first step 
towards a better future and ending the 
course with the knowledge and the cer-
tainty that things can change if they are 
willing to work and believe in themselves. 
I’ve had so many students that made an 

impact on my life.” 

ANABELA BEUKE, ANABELA BEUKE, ANABELA BEUKE, ANABELA BEUKE,     

BAKE FOR PROFIT TRAINER    

Sibabale Komanisi is thriving in his role 
as the Admin Intern at FCD. He said, 
“Being at FCD made me realise what I 
want to do.   The training taught me 
about customer service. The Office Basics 
training has prepared me for this job and 
will help me stand up for my family eco-

nomically.” 

SIBABALE KOMANISI, SIBABALE KOMANISI, SIBABALE KOMANISI, SIBABALE KOMANISI,     

ADMIN INTERN    

“Working at FCD means that I can live 
out and express what God has placed in 
my heart a long time ago. It is my heart’s 
longing to see people’s lives change for 
the better because of up-skilling, and 
ultimately see generations change be-

cause of the love of Christ.” 

CHANTELLE ENGELBRECHT, CHANTELLE ENGELBRECHT, CHANTELLE ENGELBRECHT, CHANTELLE ENGELBRECHT,   

VOLUNTEER & PARTNER COORDINATOR    


